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Two titans of the electronic dance music scene, Jordiz and Lawstylez, have joined forces to
unleash their latest sonic masterpiece, a heart-pounding big-room EDM track titled "Elements."
This collaboration fuses Jordiz's euphoric Happy Hardstyle vibes with Lawstylez's versatile Hard

Dance and Hypertechno influences, creating a track that is set to dominate dance floors
worldwide.

https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fo/mp33kyc1gb5j2yethlhbr/h?rlkey=502scci0pg6vbtjzbxnqnmw7c&e=1&dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/scl/fi/9ptcuqihgbt0wahfzq0xl/Elements_Cover-Art.png?rlkey=ie7am4a17c6bb6e29khbx4hbn&dl=0


"Elements" is a testament to the creative synergy between Jordiz and Lawstylez. The track
seamlessly blends both artist’s artistic styles and vibrant energies, boasting explosive drops,
infectious melodies, and a pulsating rhythm guaranteed to ignite dancefloors. The song opens
with a mesmerizing build-up, gradually intensifying and drawing the listener into its rhythmic

embrace through a showcase of emotional vocal lines, soaring synths and a powerful bassline,
culminating in an immersive experience that transcends boundaries and sets a new standard for

big-room EDM.

About Jordiz:
Hailing from the Netherlands, the 27-year-old prodigy Jordiz, also known as Jordi Flikweert, has been

immersed in the world of music since the age of 12. With a passion for computers and technology, Jordiz
has honed his skills to become a force to be reckoned with in the Hardstyle scene. Following the success
of his previous release, "Weekend!," which garnered over 12 million streams and secured a place on
major playlists, Jordiz has become a respected figure in the industry. His Happy Hardstyle productions

have found homes on esteemed labels such as Q-Dance, Kontor, Beatdealer, Musical Freedom (Spinnin'
Records), and Cloud 9 Music. Jordiz's electrifying performances, complete with mesmerizing visuals,

have captivated audiences at renowned venues and festivals, including the Octopus and Medusa festivals
in Valencia.

About Lawstylez:
Lawstylez, the dynamic German producer, is known for his versatile approach to Hard Dance and
Hypertechno. Drawing inspiration from iconic artists such as Avicii, Basshunter, ItaloBrothers, and

Cascada, Lawstylez has crafted a signature sound that spans across Hardstyle, Hard Dance (a blend of
Big Room, Hands Up, and Hardstyle), and the popular genre Hypertechno. With an unwavering passion
for storytelling through his music, Lawstylez has accumulated over 16 million streams, solidifying his
presence in the global music scene. His journey promises exciting new releases that showcase his

commitment to pushing boundaries and exploring new sonic territories.

Follow Jordiz:
Instagram || Spotify

Follow Lawstylez:
Instagram || Spotify

https://www.instagram.com/jordizmusic?igsh=MWhpdWF2ZGszbWx2Mw%3D%3D
https://open.spotify.com/artist/5xUW4ugFxRJtCe7RLIdKvV?si=Z-Ymb46OQGGWyT819Wnsag
https://www.instagram.com/lawstylez_music_official/
https://open.spotify.com/artist/6VBSwCRUCT6b3igxW6VfJZ?si=pK_6AFiuQq6m6BMct3Jbfw

